Effects of copper aspirinate and aspirin on tissue copper, zinc, and iron concentrations following chronic oral treatment in the adjuvant arthritic rat.
Concentrations of copper, zinc, and iron were analyzed and compared in a number of tissues of adjuvant arthritic rats following 22 d of chronic treatment (per os) with either vehicle, aspirin or copper aspirinate, at doses of 100 mg/kg, 200 mg/kg, or 400 mg/kg. Such chronic treatment resulted in a negative balance in copper, zinc, and iron in many tissues. Among the tissues examined, liver and kidney exhibited the greatest changes in metal concentrations; brain and skeletal muscle exhibited the least. Arthritis-induced changes in the concentrations of all three metals in the liver were reversed upon treatment with aspirin. Treatment with copper aspirinate, on the other hand, resulted in an extremely high accumulation of copper in the liver. Arthritis-induced changes in copper, zinc, and iron concentrations in the pancreas and copper concentration in the plasma were generally not reversed upon treatment with either aspirin or copper aspirinate. Among the three metals examined, the degree of change observed as a result of drug treatments was greatest for iron and least for zinc. Finally, it appeared that the effects of aspirin and copper aspirinate on tissue metal concentrations were independent of the antiarthritic effects of these compounds.